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PLAYING THE MELLOPHONE, FRESHMAN LIAM 
Lucas performs in the “Chaos Order” halftime 
performance Sept. 2 at SM North District Stadium. 
In this year’s show, woodwind players acted as 
chaos, while brass players acted as order. “I would 
say playing the music made me feel like part of a 
story being told,” Lucas said. “It was a lot of fun to be 
a part of and it was a change of pace from last year’s 
show.” Photo by Evan Johnson
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oliviaDERSONNA
JUNIOR OLIVIA ANDERSON walked into the 

boys’ team locker room, ignoring all of the boys as 
she marched to her locker. She kept all of her stuff in 
the back of the locker room, away from the boys on 
the team. 

It wasn’t unusual to find Anderson still on the 
field practicing kicking as the boys gathered for their 
halftime meeting. Other times, she attended the 
meetings to learn what the goals were for the rest of 
the game.

“I actually do go in the locker room during games 
and I have a locker in the team locker room for the 
boys but it’s in the back,” Anderson said. “It’s not weird.”

Anderson had her mind set on doing soccer for 
college. Things took a turn when she went to a NW 
football game.

“There was a girl kicker,” Anderson said. “She was 
covering for someone. It sounded so cool and I just 
tried it.”

Once she decided to play high school football, she 
was excited for the new opportunities but nervous 
about what other people would think of a girl on a 
guys’ team. Although many people supported her, 
there were always those who doubted her.

“[The] majority thought it was really cool,” 
Anderson said. “Most people are really supportive but 
there is always a small minority thinks that it’s weird,  
not normal.”

Each time Anderson performed successfully in 

a game, people told her how amazing it was and 
how cool it was to have the bravery to step out of 
her comfort zone. Through social media, people 
continued to lavish praise on Anderson.

“People DM’d me [after games] and would be 
like “great game” or “you did great,” Anderson said. 
“People are super nice about it which just makes me 
want to be there and do better because I know there 
is a supportive team out there.”

Girls have even chatted on social media about how 
cool it is that Anderson plays for the football team. 
They have asked Anderson about setting up private 
lessons for kicking with her. So far, no one has 
followed up on the request.

“I have had probably six girls DM me,” Anderson 
said. “I think there’s just this idea that being on the 
football team scares a lot of girls. They just aren’t 
confident enough. I get it, everybody’s different.”

Anderson began kicking for the team during her 
freshman year and now, in her junior year, is being 
recruited by colleges and an all-women’s football 
team. She has no idea what college she wants to go 
to but  hopes for a D2 school.

“There is a Women’s National Football League that 
I have been asked to join and that’s really amazing,” 
Anderson said. “They’re older women, but they’re 
great and making it more known and not so ‘out of 
the norm.’”

STORY BY WILL SEITZ

“

”

Olivia is one of the best high school 
kickers I have ever coached. Her 
talent is unique. Her work ethic is 
great. Her smile lights up the room. 
Her personality brings joy to all. What 
makes the situation special? The fact 

that no one ever looks at her 
being a “special or unique” part 

of the team, we all just see her 
as a football player and part 
of OUR team.

— Head Varsity Football 
Coach Bo Black

“
”

Our football team is 
based on four pillars: 
Accountability, 
Respect, 
Competitive Spirit, 
and Relentless 
Effort. Olivia 
embodies all four of 

these pillars. Olivia 
shows up every day 

ready to work. She 
doesn’t just go through 

the motions, I mean she 
pushes herself to the max. 

What makes Olivia special is that 
she doesn’t ask for any handouts 
or any type of special treatment 
because she is a girl. To the outside 
it may be a big thing, but to Olivia 

and us, she is just a football player. 
Olivia is important to us because she 

is SMNW football culture.
— Varsity Football Defensive 

Coach Sedrick Cook

“

”

“

”

She brings high energy and she 
is always working hard. I mean, she 

is working as hard as the guys if not 
harder. She’s a great teammate. She 
is always hyping people up on the 
sidelines if she’s not kicking. You know 
you can always count on her to make a 
kick. She has been pretty reliable in the 
past two seasons.

— Junior Cameron Kelly

DESIGN BY
DANIE EAVES & 
BRODY CARLSON

 Olivia brings a really positive vibe 
because she is always happy and good to 

be around. She is important to the team 
as a kicker. SMNW is fortunate through the 

help of our coaches to have two good kickers 
and that sets us apart from other schools.

— Junior Derek Larsen

Photo by Sydney Jackson

As the 
ONLY GIRL 

on the football 
team, OLIVIA 
ANDERSON 

breaks 
gender 
norms

















USlike
SOU DS

Hey, did you get this far?
Did you read every story? Or did 

you just flip through the pictures?
(Be honest. We know you’re a 

procrastinator.)
It’s OK. All this good stuff will 

be waiting for you whenever 
you want to relive your time at 
Northwest. You know — all the 
good stuff that sounds like us.
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